
THE CONTROVERSY IN THE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
REGARDING THE DOCTRINE OF THE UNIVERSAL OF]~R OF THE GOSPEL 

A letter by Dr. Robert Strong, under date of April 25, 1947, was sent 
to certain members of The Orthodox Presbyterian Church. Appended to this 
letter ~Jas a copy of the letter of res ignation of the Rev. and lJlrs. Floyd E. 
Hamilton as missionaries under appointment by the Committee 'on Foreign Missions. 
In his letter, Dr. strong takes exception to the fact that the views of cer
tain ministers, including Mr. Hamilton, ha"Te been called in q,uestion by IIper
sons zealous for the pOint of view of the complaint of 1944 in an effort to 
make it Virtually a test of their orthodoxy.1I He contends that the Thirteenth 
General Assembly's di~position of the eomplaint should have ended IIthis sort 
of thingll and that the differences should no'w 'be confined t.o the realm of dis
cussion. The letter ends with tho question, IIHow long shall we have to aee 
their personal or private interpretations, their own extra-Confessional stan
dards insisted upon by some Defore a man can be granted a clean bill of Oa1-
Tinistic orthodo,xy?1t 

It is not the purpose of this paper to go into matters which the Com
mittee on Foreign Missions has not made public. Certainly no final evaluation 
of the Commi ttee l a decision not to send out Mr. and l'irs ~ Hamilton at this 
time should be made by those who do not know all the facts involved. But 
Dr. Strongls letter publici~ing Mr. Hamilton's resignation calls for the ob
servation of certain elementary facts which he h!;l.s not taken into !;I.ccount. 

The Thirteenth General Assembly, in refusing to find that there was 
ground for complaint against the Presbytery of Philadelphia arrl in refusing 
to declare that the Presbytery erred in the decision to sustain the examina
tion in theology of Dr. Gordon H. Clark, neither repudiated the theology of 
the complainants nor endorsed the theology of Dr. Clark; nor did it indicate 
for a moment that the doctrines set forth in the complaint should not be made 
tests of orthodoxY' The Assembly clearly took the position that, in consider
ing the complaint, it must confine itself to the transcript of the examimtion. 
And on the basis of the transcript, the Assembly could not bring itself to 
find that the Presbytery had erred. The writer makes no claim that the Assem
bly would neceasarily have reached a different decision if it had not con
fined itself to the tran,script and had admitted other evidence which the com
plainants alleged would show that the Presbytery had erred. It is only ron
tended that it was in the transcript alone that the Assembly did not find 
ground for the contention that the Presbytery had erred. 

It is the conviction of an increased number in the church that the 
doctrinal issues raised in connection with the licensure of Dr. Clark are of 
vital importance, and that the position championed by him and others on 
these issues is contrary to the \Ij'ord of God and the sub.ordinate dootrinal 
standards of the church. These iasues will continue to be raised whenever 
the occasion re~uires, for it is the settled jUdgment of many that the basic 
contentions of the complaint, rather than being personal, private or extra
Oonfess:\.Clnal int el'pl'e tat ions, are essential to the Reformed Fai tho The 
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writer of this paper regrets exceedingly that Mr. Hamilton and Dr. Clark hold 
to doctrinal positions which must be criticized. And let it be understood 
that this paper is not in any way intended to be an attack on them personally. 
But the truth of God is at stakej it must be defended at all cost. But it is 
hoped most sincerely that the cost will not include personal resentment and 
animosity. This paper is being .... /ritten with the desire that it will play 
some part in bringing about greater doctrinal unity in the church. 

~ir. Hamilton's letter of resignation sets forth three points of dis
agreement between him and the Committee on Foreign Missions which. he contends. 
were the bases of the Committee's decision not to send him out as a missionary 
at the present time. This paper is concerned only with the second pOint. 
namely, the uoctrine of the free offer of the gospel to all men. The writer 
does not know whether Mr. Hamilton's position on this matter was ena of the 
reasons for the Commi ttee l s decision, but it seems clear that his .p osition a.s 
stated in his resignation is out of accord with the Bible. 

l/ir. Hamil ton sets forth his position on this doctrine as follows: 
"I believe •.. that God sincerely offers the gospel to all men ind:\.scrirrrl. nD .. ~dy 
in the external call of the gospel. This may be held to be an atJpect o.t ·':·hat 
benevolence shown by God to all men in what we call common grace. But I (~O 
not believe that there are two contradictory wills in the secret counse} of 
God regarding the individual reprobate whom God has from all ete::-:ni ty' c.~; ~~8r·· 
mined to pass by in His decree of election. In othor words p if God has de
termined E£i to elect a person to salvation. we have no right to say tha~ 
God 'desires' to save such a one whom He 'desires 1 not to save; it is not to 
God's honor so to conceive of Him as irrational. iI 

The History of the C~ntT.ove~sy 

In order properly to evaluate Nr. Hamilton's statement. a trief re
view of the history of this controversy in our church is necessary. 

In his examination before the Presbytery of Philadelphia on July 7, 
1944. Dr. Clark. while asserting his acceptance of the teaching of the Con
feasion of Faith (VII. 3) on the divine offer of salvation. made it plain 
that he preferI'ed to interpret the word II offer" in the sense of command. And 
though indicating that everything God does is sincere, at no pOint in the ex
amination did he speak of God's sincerely offering the gospel to all men. 
stating that tho word IIsinoere li Wo.s 0. peculiar adjectiY'e to use with reference 
to the offer of the gospel. To say the very least. he was apparently loath 
to use the word "sincere ll to characterize either an offer or a command (Cf. 
Minutes of the Thirteenth General Assembly. p. 64). This reluotance. later 
acknowledged in The Answe..!: to the complaint, could only be interpreted by 
the complainants to mean that Dr. Clark would deny that God. in His infinite 
compassion, desires that all ~en shall co~)ly with the call, in short, that 
God desires the salvation of all men, inoluding o.lso the reprobate. This in
terpretation was porna out by Dr. Clarkls acknowledgement that for him 
there was no appa;oent contradiction between the fr'ee offer of the gospel ¢o 
all men, on the one hand, and the decree of reprobation, on the other hand. 
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Only by denying that God desires the salvation of all men, reasoned the COl!" ... 

plainants, can one take the position that there is no difficulty in seeing 
the connection between the gospel offer and the decree of reprobation. But 
without this desire back of God1 s offer of the gospel one can hardly say that 
the offer is sincere. It was not hard to understand, then, why Dr. Clark 
would not speak of the sincere offer of the gospel. 

Tho Answer explained that Dr. Clark's reluctance to characterize the 
gospel offer as sincere in the case of all to whom it comes was due, in the 
first place, to the fact that it was superfluous, because everything God does 
is sincere i and, in the second plnce, to his desire not to be charged with Ar-· 
minianism. Of course it is not wrong to use a superfluous word. In fact, one 
ought to use what he considers to be a superfluous word if it will help his 
brethren to understand what his true position is. But Dr. Clark's fear that 
he would be charged with Arminianism indicated that he believed it would 
sound un-Oalvinistic to speak of lithe sincere offer of the gospel. 1I 

The Answer ga?e not the slightest hint that Dr, Clark and the other 
signers believed that God desires the salvation of all men. Rather, a quota,.. 
tion of a small part of R. L. Dabney's treatment of the subject is set forth 
as II sufficient. 1I The quotation from Dabney (Syllabus and Notes, Richmond, 
1927, p. 559) simply expounds the condition on which salvation is offered to 
rebellious men, namely, that they shall turn. But it is obvious that this 
was not sufficient for Dabney, for it was only one pOint of the five in his 
reply to the Arminian contention that the decree of reprobation rules out a 
sincere offer of salvation to all. By citing only a part of Dabney's dis
cussion, The Answer gave a very wrong impression of his position, for it will 
be shown in this paper that Dabney most warmly espoused the point of view for 
which the complainants were contending. 

The committee charged with considering the complaint reported to 
the Thirteenth General Assembly itc judgment that the transcript of Dr. Clark's 
examination before the Presbytery of Philadelphia did not bear out the con
tention of the complaint that Dr. Clark fails to do justice to the Scriptural 
doctrine of the offer of the gospel. At the same timet however, the report 
made the significant concession that the transcript does not show that Dr. 
Clark gave ans\.,rers that would be sufficient to satisfy the Presbytery on lithe 
precious teaching of Scripture that God's benevolence is actively directed 
toward even the reprobate and is lIl£l.nifested in the gospel offer to the repro
bate ... 11 If Dr. Clark wquld rule out this precious teaching, concluded the 
committee's report, the~e is definite ground for the complainants' charge. 

At this pOint in the report of the committee there appears an ox
cellent statement of the divine compassion which prompts the offering of the 
gospel to the wicked: IISuch passages a,s Ezekiel 18:23 and 33:11 indicate that 
God not only delights in the repentance of the actually penitent but also has 
that benevol~noo towards the wioked whereby He is pleased that they should re
pent. God not only delights in the penitent but is also moved by the riches 
of His goodness and me~cy to desire the repentanc8 and salvation of the impen
itent and reprobate. To put it negatively, God does not take delight or 
pleasure in the death of the wioked. On the contrary, His delight is in mercy. 
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God desires that the reprobate exercise that repentance which they will never 
exercise and desires for them the enjoyment of good they will neTer enjoy. 
And not only so, He desires the exercise of that which they are foreordained 
not to exercise and He desires the enjoyment of good they are foreordained not 
to enjoyll (jvlinutes, p. 67). 

It will be remembered that when one of the commissioners to the Assembly 
asked Dr. Clark categorically whether or not he accepted this statement, his 
only answer was that he had ade~uately set forth his position in an earlier 
session of the As'sembly. But it ought not to be forgotten that never .2!!£.£ .£!: 
the floor of the Assembly: did he d.eal .ill:.!h this head of doctrine. Hence, \,/i th 
regrat the writer must remind tho church that when he was plainly asked whothe~ 
he beli ev-ed that II God ••• is ••• moved by the riches of Hi £l goodnes s and mercy to 
desire the repentance and salvation of tho impenitent and reprobate,tI Dr. Clark 
did not answer. It is to be hopGd that he will yet deelare in a forthright 
manner whether or not this excellent statem~nt, evidently endorsed by the en
tire committee which dealt with the complaint, is acceptable to him. 

But this paper is concerned with the views of Dr. Clark only because 
they provide the necessary background for consideration of the viewpoint of liir. 
Hamilton. His position. now evidently called in question by a majority of 
the Committee on Foreign MiSSions, cannot be detached from the position of 
Dr. Clark. !Vir. Hamil ton was a signer of The Answer, and in thus expounding 
and defending Dr. ClarkI 0 position he necessarily gave the impression that he 
endorsed it. His present statoment, together with a public incident. confirms 
this impression. 

A t a meeting of tho Presbytery of Philadelphia in September 1946 
Mr. Hamil ton expressed surprise when a licentiutn being examined for ordina
tion indicated his agreement with the fine statement on the offer of the gos
pel which was contained in the report of the committee and which is quoted 
abo~ei and not only did he express surprise, but ~ £B to characterize the 
statement of the committee ~ Arminian. 

The Issue 

As the writor understands it, l'i~r. Hamilton's position is that God 
makes a universal, public offer of the gospel. He is not unwilling to use 
the word II s incere" in describing this offer. :But he contends that we E.re not 
warranted in saying that God desires tne repentance and salvation of all to 
whom He makes the sincere offer. The roason for this denial that God desires 
the repentance and salTation of all is that God has determined to pass by 
some in the decree of election. He states that "if God h~s determined not to 
elect a person to salvation. wo have no right to say that He Idesires' to save 
such a one waom He 'desires' not to save ••• 11 The reasoning of !vir. Hamilton 
would seem to be that God, becaus'3 He is omnipotent. cannot be s8.id to desire 
the contrary of that which He purposes to do. To conceiv~ of God having de
sires which do not find expression in His wis8 and holy volition would be to 
conceive of Him as irrational, is the conclusion of ~ir. Hamilton. 

".j. 
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This position is at variance with the statement of the doctrine found 
in the report of the committee and quoted above. It is the teaching of Scrip
ture that God not only offers the gospel to all men, but in His infinite com
passion is desirous that all who hear it shall cOffiply with its demands and 
accept its invitation. In holding this belief there is no necessity of de
tracting in the slightest degree from the Scriptural doctrine that God sov
ereignly passes over some men in the decree of alp-etion and condemns them to 
eternal perdition because of their ·sins.· It may not app(~ar possible to recon
cile these two doctrines of Scripture, but this difficulty should not prevent 
our hearty acceptance of these two truths, both of which come to us as the Word 
of God who will not deceive us. . 

It will appear, then, that the issue is whether or not the word "sin
cere" is to be taken seriously when it is ascribed to God's off or of the gospel 
to all men. Certainly one cannot speak of an offer as sincere unless thore be 
a desire on the part of tho offeror that there shall be acceptance of the offer. 
To state the issue in another way, is it possible, consistently with the doc
trine of reprobation, to speak of a desire on the part of God that all those 
whom He commands to repent and invites to salvation si1all comply? ~Jr. Hamilton 
answers this question in the negative; the writer maintains that it ought to 
be answered in the affirmative. 

Dr. Vos on the Universal Love of God 

The external call of the gospel comes to all men not simply as a com
mand sovereignly imposed by God, but also as an p,xpression of His infinite com
passion whicn extGnds to all men. This compassion, or love, does not carry 
with it a purpose to bestow salvation and does not of itself bring about the 
salvation of those toward whom it is directed. Perhaps no theologian of our 
era has described it more carefully than Dr. Ge'3rhardus Vos. In his address 
on the occasion of the oponing of the ninetieth session of Princeton Theologi
cal Seminary he ~poke as follo"'lS~ "There is. however, still a third senSE), 
in which Jesus leads us to ascribe universality to the divine love. This is 
done not so much in erplicit form, as by the implications of His attitude 
toward sinful men in general. Vic must never forget that our Lord was the di
vine love incarnate, and that consequently what He did, no less than what He 
taught, is a true revelation adapted to shed light on our problem. If the Son 
of God was filled with tender compa.ssion for evcry lost human soul, a.nd grieved 
even over those whose confirmed unbelief procluded all further hope of salva
tion, it is plain that there must be in God something corrcsponding to this. 
In the parablE) of the prodigal son the father is r~presentr.d as continuing to 
cherish a true affection for his child during the period of the latter's es
trangement. It would be hardly in accord with our Lord1s intention to press 
the pOint that tha prodigal was destined to coma to repentance, and that, 
therefore the father's attitude toward him ,Vortre.ys the attitude of God toward 
the elect only, and not toward ever~r sinner as such. '{Ie certainly have a right 
to say tnat tho love which God originally bee.rs toward man us created in His 
image survives in the form of compassion under the reign of ~n. This being 
so, when the sinner comes in contact with the Gospel of grace, it is natural 
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for God to desire that he should accept its offer and be saved. We must even 
assume that over against the sin of rejection of the Gospel this love continues 
to assert itself. in that it evokes from the divine heart sincere sorrow over 
man l s unbelief. But this universal love should be always so conceived as to 
leave room for the fact that God, for sovereign reasons. has not chosen to be
stow upon its objects that higher love which not m~;rely desires, but purposes 
and works out the salvation of some. It may be difficult to realize fron any 
analogy in our own consciousness how tho former can exist without giving rise 
to the latter; yet we arc clcarly led to br-!li3ve that such is the case in God. 
A logical impossibility certainly is not involved, D.nd our utter ignorance re
garding the motivGs vlhich det~rmine tho election of grace should restrain us 
from forming tho rash judgment that, psychologic&11y spp.aking, the existence of 
such a love in God for the sinner and the decree of preterit ion with reference 
to that same sinner are mutually exclusive tl (Presbyterian and Reformed. Review. 
Vol. XIII. pp. 22f). 

If the reasoning of Mr. Hamilton is valid. Dr. Vos would have to be 
charged with Arminianism and with conceiving of God as irrational. But Dr. Vos 
is very careful not to identify or confuse lithe love of corr.pu~sion which God 
retains for every lost sinner with that •.. highest form of divine affection 
which the Saviour everywhere appropriates to the disciples" (idem. p. 23). 
"The lOVe of this grLl.cious Fatherhood is infir.i tely richer than that pertaining 
to tile threo other spheres previously mGntionod," continued Dr. Vos. lilt 
would be wrong. of courso, to keep thcm m'3char.Lic"lly scpe.re,ted. For those who 
are to be raceivod into the innor'sanetuary tho privileges of the court sorve as 
a preparl;l.tion. But whatever there is of organic f.;.djustment betwo.m the sphere 
of nature and of the kingdom, betwet:m that of common and of spr.:cial grt~ce, b0-
tween tne love of compassion and tho love of e.doptioll. cannot justify us in 
identifying the one with the other ••. So far as th:; actual manifostLl.tion of the 
love of God in human consciousness is concerned. a fundament~l difference liGS 
in this, th~t the enjoyment of tho common love of God outside of the kingdom 
does not exempt mun from being subjoot Ll.t the same tim8 to tho divine wrath 
on account of sin. Love and. wrath here are not mutually exclusive. ivithin 
the circlo of redemption, on the other hand, the enjoyment of the paternal 
love of God means absolute forgiveness Ll.nd deliverance from all wrath. EVen 
this, however,' is not sufficient clearly to murk the distinction between 
these two kinds of love, the wider and tho narrower. For, previously to the 
moment of beli,)ving, those who are appointnd for salvation. no loss th&.n the 
others, are subject in their consciousness to the exp~rience of the wrath of 
God.. It would seem, thereforc. that in his pre-Ohristian state the cno who 
will later become a child of God is not differentiated from the one who never 
will, inasmuch as both [~re in an oqu<:l.l sense the objects of tho general b('lnovcl
once of God and of His wrc.th in their experionce. Thus a reprosentation would 
result as if a line of God l s general love rGn singly up to the point of con
version, there to pass over into the line of His sp.Jcial love. Tho general 
lovo of God, as a common possession of all men. would. then be the only factor 
to be reckoned with outside the sphere of the kingdom; and a special lova of 
God could be spoken of only wi th reference to thone who hl.we actu~lly become 
His children. And on this standpoint the temptation would always be strong 
to view the special love as conditioned by the spiritual cnarc.cter of man, 
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since it does not apply to any except the regenerate. In order to clear the 
subject thoroughly, therefore, we must note the fUl'th"r fact that, according 
to our Lordi s teaching, even before the divine> wrath is lifted off the sinnnr 
at tho momont of his bolieving, there exists alongside of the genoral bcnAvol
once which;mbraces 1:'.11 mankind a special affection in th,; hoart of God for 
certain ind.ividuals, who are destineci to bocomo subsequcmtly His children, tl.nd 
who are in th.eir subjective consciousn'JSS as yet thl1 objects of His wrc.th. 
Already during the pro-Christian state of th,' cloct t:'lGN are two linc;s, that 
of g"'neral and special love, running parallel in God l s disposition toward thorn. 
It is not the sp2cial love itsolf which originatos at th.e moment of conversion, 
but only the subjective realization and enjoym0nt of it on the part of th8 
sinn"lr" (idem. pp. 24f). 

Ezekiel 33: 11 

Tho Scripture passage which hap, bonn appec.led to more than any othAr 
in support of thG view set forth in thiB pupflr is Ezokinl 33:11: IISay unto 
them, As I livG, saith tho Lord. Jf'lhovah, I have no ploasure in the do(;.~th of 
th:" wickod i but that tho wickf3d turn from his wc.y and live: turn yc, turn ye 
from your evil w<.loys; for why will Yil din, 0 house of Israel?1I This passage 
enunciates as claarly as possible tho d.ivine offr1r of sl:.:.lvation to the \lJicked 
and ~xpresses the dnsirG of God that tht> wickl'Jd should comply with that offor. 
It will be noticed the..t th~ formulation of this doctrino found. on pc.go 67 of 
the t;linutes of tho Thirteenth Gen"rl1l Assembly is' couched in tho 1[~ngw~g8 of 
this verse. 

The disjunctive force of thA first part of this pE..ssago cannot be over
lookod. The prop):lGt rr;presents God DoS saying, "I do .n.21 find 'pl0c~sure in, I 
do not delight in, I hf.!.vG l!.£ desil'e to the death of the wickiJd; but I do find 
pleasure in, I do delight in, I do have dAsiro to the turning of t h0 wickGd." 
Furthermore, the t8rm litho wickod ll cannot bo nerrowod down to refer only to !'. 

particular class of ths wickod. It is truG, of COUr8G, tnat these words were 
ad.a.ressed to the "house of Israel, II but they o.l.rc addrJssed to II tne ... lickodll of 
the house of Israel. The fact t~~t they c~o addressed as within tho p~le of 
the covenant, being of tho ser;d of Abrahr.m according to the flesh, dOGS not r A

move them from tUG Clf.tSB knoWIl as "the wicked. II Conversely, thGro CE.n be no 
warrant for fc.:.Uing to apply these words to all the \'11ckod rGce.rdless of their 
external rale.tionship to the covenant. \'[e must fl.ElS(~l·t, t110reforc, that God de
clares th~1t His delight, rather than being in tlw doo.th of tho wicked generi
cally, is in tne turning' of the wick8d gennric£:.lly 0 VoTe dare not say the,t God 
expresses His displeasuro in the death of, a.nd His ploCl.sure in thf.l turning of 
tho wick~d ~ of thG house .9f ISrf.1.81 only, but of the wickn.d ~ wickod. It is 
sUll more unwarranted to say th,).t the ref"rcnce hero is to the ol(>ct who n.re 
called lithe wic~edll bacD-use they have not yet turned from their evil we.yso To 
narrow tho torm thus would requir8 importing into tho v,~rso an idea of 'Ilhioh 
the verse docs not make thG slightest sugg"lstion. 

It remains only to observo that th~ verb Ci:w.phae (to take pleasur:l in) 
oannot be given a moaning other t~~n that which is presupposed in this paper 
and in the r~port of th8 1946 committer;, Tho verb cannot here refer to what 
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God is pleased ~o do in the sense of the execution of His decrees. In this 
sense Goa 1! p12ased, according to Eis perfect justice, to decree the death of 
the wicked. But bec~use this passage says that God is not pleased with the 
death of the wicked, wo must understc.nd the word differently. ?erhaps some 
\vould take tha verse as a puraly anthropomorphic eXiJression according to which 
God would be expressing His hatred of man's wickedn~ss and Eis love of manls re
pentance in terms of th,:.; rnaction a man might have to certain '3vimts which 
please or displease him. But to insist on this intnrpretation would reveal a 
disposition to deny that there are in God active principl0.s, corresponding to 
the highcst affections and desires and inclinations of man, which are not 
nocessarily accompanied by a purpose to act on the basis of them. It is the 
obvious meaning of this varse that God docs not desire the death of the wicked, 
although He must inflict tnat punhhmont when men do not repent, and that he 
docs desire the saln'.Hon of the wicked, although He do~;s not bestow that sal
vation unli3ss the wicked ropont. 

The Decretivo Will and the Preceptive Will 

Reformed. tht301ogians have always mc~de a distinction between what is 
known as tho decrotivc will of God and thG prcc0ptive will of God. According 
to the former H0 docra,s whatso~v8r com~s to pass; according to tho l~ttGr H8 
reveals the rul.-) for rnan l S duty. This distincti;m is one which is mt:.de in rev
elation and is accommod~ted to our fi3eblc understanding. It should not be 
thought of E',S providing I~ny bash for dnnying that the will of God. is simple. 
Mr. H!..\mil ton £.pparently does not do just.ice to this distinction, for in his 
letter of resign[;.tion he ste.tes that \I if God has d8termined. not tc elect a p::;r
son to salvation, we have no right to say tha.t God' desirfls' to saVEe such a 
one whom He t desires' not to save •.• " 

But we would call attention to Cc.lvin's intQrpretatLm of Ezekiel 18:23 
which correep'mds tr; Ezekiel 33: 11: " .•• Goo. dosires nothing'more earnostly 
than that those who WGro perishing,and rusning to dostruction should return 
into the way of se::.fety. And for this r':')ason n(:,t only is the Gospel sprec.d 
abroad in the worlci, but God wishes tCJ bear wi tne ss thr(Jugh nll ag:)s how in
clined he is to pity .•• If a.ny on(~ should QbjGct-.... then there is no electic,n of 
God, by which he has predestinated a fixod number to sulv~tion, the answer is 
at hand: the Prophet does nl..·t hore speal: of Gcd' f.) secrot counsel, but only 
recnlls miserabl('~ mon from dGspt'.ir, that they mny 2..nprehend the hopo of pnrdon, 
and repent und embr,,~c0 tho offol'ed 6D..lvr..tir'n. If Io'.ny one again objQcts--this 
is making God act '.'/ith duplicity, tho answor is ready, that God <"lwc,Ys wisl:es 
tne same thing, tht/ugh by different ways, (,nd in E. me.nnar inscrut<.,ble te' us. 
Alth""ugh, therefore, God t s \,1111 is simple, yet groat vF,riety is inv(,lvF)d in it, 
as far as our senl3es ure c:.;ncerned. BesidcfJ t it is n0t surprising the_t (,ur 
eyes should. be blindod 1;)y intonse'light, sot:Cw.t we Cb-nnot certainly judgc h'jW 
God wishes <111 tv be ob.ved, and yet hcs dev(.tcd ull the reprcbate tc destruc
ti0n, and wishes them all te; poriBhll (Comm,:mtnrios (In the First Twenty Chapters 
of Ezekiel, Vol. II, Edinburgh, 1850, pp. 246f). 

The last three sentencos of this qU0t&ti r n frc'm Calvin sh\JUld be 
studi,~d cc.::.rofully. Ml'. Hamiltun bc11~wos it is irrational te' speak of God's 
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desire to save those whom He has decreed not tc save. Calvin was 8.ware c.f 
this line of the.ught and was cl'ncerned tc refute it. He reminds us that the 
will of God, essentially simple, appe~rs tG us to have groat v~riety. In 
other words, he 'makes the common distincticJn between the decretive will vf Gcd 
and His preceptive wilL And because he ID';,kes this a.istinction, OE.lvin is net 
afraid to p.ssert his inl:l.bility to understand "h0W God wishes all ~ be s~~vcd, 
and yet has devoted all the rcprr:bate to eternr'.l destruction, and wishes them 
!.£ perish ll • (Italics mine). This is tho tei.l.ching which lVir. H~.milt0n wvu~ 
evidently term "irraticnal." 

And Calvin is not alone in tee.ching that the; Scriptures speak of a de
sire on the part of God that £1.11 men should repent anCl. be suved. Commenting 
on I Timothy 2:4-... I1Who will have .:\11 men to be suved, and to come unto the 
knowl.,dge of the truth"--Dr. J. Gresham l'iachen wrote: "But I am rather in
clined to think that the phr~.se 'all men' is to be tr..ken more strictly, and 
thut the verse mec.:.ns that God tD.kes plee.suro in the s[..lv[.tion of the saved, 
and does not take pler.sure in the puni ehment of those who bore lost I so that 
so far as His pleasure in the thing directly accompli~hed is concerned Ho 
wishes that all men shf~ll be se.ved. At any ra.te, the.t is clee.rly the meaning 
of the Ezekiel passage, whatever m~y be true of the I Timothy passage; and a 
very precious truth it is indeed" (The Ohristian View of Man, New York, 1937, 
pp. 75f). 

Likewise Charles Hodge does not hositate to S&y that God desires the 
salvation of ~.ll men. Referring to I Timothy 2:4, he says: "The second inter
pretation is that God desires the salV[.~tion of [;:.11 men. This. means, 1st, just 
what is said when the Scriptures declare thn.t God is good; that he is merciful 
and gracious, and ready to forgive; that he is good to all, and his tender mer
cies over all his works. He is kind to the unthankful and to the evil ••• 
2d. It moans what is said in Ezek. xxxiii. n ... and in Ezek. xviii, 23 ... It 
means what is taught in tho pare.ble of the prodigal son, and of the lost sheep 
and the lost piece of money: and is taught in the lament over Jerusalem" (Oon
ference Papers, New York, 1879, pp. 18f). 

In answering the argumonts of those who sought in 1890 to revise the 
Westminster Confession of Faith becctuse its particularistic soteriolo~'y was 
regarded as vffensive, William G. T. Shedd stated that "God's desire that a 
sinner should 'turn and live' under common grace, is not incoffipatible with 
his purpose to loave him to leat of the fruit of his own ways, and be fiiled 
with his own devices1 --which is the same as 'foreordaining him tv everl~sting 
death.' A decree of God may not be indicative of WhL ..... t he desires <.~na. loves. 
He decrees sin, but abhors and forbids it. He "decrees the physical agony of 
millions of men in earth~uake, flood, and conflagr~tion, but he does not take 
delight in it. His omnipotence could prevent this suffering in which ho. has 
no pleasuro, but he decides for ade~uate reasons not to do so. Similarly hA 
could prevent the eternal death (d every single member of the human fr.mily, in 
which he takes no ploasure, but he decides not tc, do so for rease,no that are 
wise in his sight. This distinction between tho revealed will CI.nd the secret 
will of Goa. is a valid one; and the latter (If these wills m''.y be no index of 
the former, but the exact contra.ry of it" (Cl,lvinism: Pure and lVdxed, A De
fense of the Westminster Standards, New York, 1893, pp. 51f). In a footncte 
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on page 52 of this volume, Dr. Shedd ".,ri tes that "God l s revealed will, or will 
of desire, is expressed in Isa. 55:1; Ezek. 33:11; I Tim. 2:4; Tit. 2:11. His 
secret will, or will of deoision and purpose in particular instances, is ex
pressed in Mat. 13:11; John 6:37, 44, 65; Rom. 9:16, 18, 19." And what could 
be more pertinent to the present controversy in our churoh than Shedd's asser
tion that "God sincerely desires that the sinner would hear his outward call, 
and that his common grace might suoce~d with him. He sincerely desires that 
everyone who hears the message: 'Ho, everyone that thirsteth, comG ye.to the 
waters; yea, come buy wine and milk without money,' would come just as he is, 
and of his own free will, 'for all things /).re rendy. t The fact that. God does 
not go further than t~is with all men and conquer their aversion, is consistent 
with this desire" (idem, p. 50). 

Mr. Hamilton's Error 

Mr. Hamilton's basic error, we believe, is his fe.i1ure to appreciate 
fully this distinction beh/con the docretive will of God and His preceptiv~ 
will, or, as Shedd terms it, God's will of desire. This is evident from his 
letter of resignation in which he states: " ••• I do not believe that therG are 
two contradictory wills in the secret counsel of God rflgara.ing the individu[~l 
reprob~tc whom God has from all eternity determined to pass by in His decree of 
election. II Implied in this statement is the charge that those who he.ve ques
tioned ivir. Hamilton l s position on the offer of the gospel do beliove thevt 
tht.:lre are ~two contn:..dictr.,ry wills in tho secrat cvunsel cf God regarding the 
individual reprobate •.. 11 This is D. serious chv.rge to muke t and. we can under
stand how, on the assumption th<J.t it is a VE::.lid ch!'-.~ge, l-'i~. Ho.milton m(~y spee.k 
of Arminianism E~nd irrationulism on tho part cd some in the church. But the 
Cl1.arge is grou,'1.dlcss. Cortn.inly th,jse wne hfwe disagreed with !Vir. Hc.mil ton do 
not hold th,,~t there £'.re "two cc,ntradictclry ".ril16 in the secret counsel of Ged." 
They teach no such thing when they spot:lk of God's desire that all sirm'Jrs 
should repent and be saved. But !vir. Hamilt('n, in fe.iling to do justice to the 
Scriptural distinction betw9cm the dccretive and preceptive wills clf Ged, 
charges scores of minist(Jrs in ()ur church with irraticm!-1.lism. He must e.lso, 
to be sure, make the same ch[~rge c.gainst CB.lvin, Hodge, Shedd, l-'iachen and e. 
h0st of nther Reformed theologians. 

Mr. Hamilton, we kn.:,w, does net explicitly den;r the distinctic'n be
twe~1n the decretive will of God and His proceptive ".,ill. 'IVhat ho fn.ils to 
see, hcwevert-e.nd this is the hec.".rt (jf tht;) d8bf".te--is thE::.t there is th'" ele
man, 0f desira 0r inclination in the praccvtive will of God. It has beAn 
nuted that he speaks :)f the sillceri ty of tl1.0 universal (lffer of the ge spel. 
Yet h:; is unwilling to say that God, wh .. sincerely offors the gospel, desires 
thut all who hear its invitations E.nd com.rnands shall cc.mplJ"' This sim-ply and 
clea.rly" negat'3s t:n~ word 11 sincere." Did not G0d, th·:,.ugh He dccrl'led tc permit 
tha fall of man, l00k "lith L1bh')rronce en the sin of Ade.m? l({hS it n0t His de
sire that Adam shvuld successfully c0mplete his prc·bv.ti(;n? To answer these 
questions in tho negative w:)uld be blr~sphemy~ ls it permissible tv say that 
God d'Jsires that S'lm8 men sm"ll steal jUst bect.use He does n(,t pre vide th<.~t 

graco Which rostri.dns [l. greody spirit? God C0mmands thlt 10'.11 men sht~ll korp 
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the Sabbath. Dare we say that God lacks the desire that the heathen, who have 
not been given grace t.o obey that command, shall desecrate His holy day? If 
God is sincere in demanding obedionce, He desires that all men shall be holy. 
By the same token, if He is sincere in calling all men by the gospel, He de
sires that all shall comply with the terms of the call and be saved. 

During tho first ~uarter of the sGventeonth century the Arminians 
in Holland charged that Calvinism has a gospel only for the elect. They made 
this charge because they believed th1:~t the doctrine of predestination ruled 
out the possibility of a bona fide offer of tho gospel to all men. The Cal
vinists did not for one momc.mt admit that this charge was valid. Instead, 
the Synod of Dart took the une~uivocL'l.l position that "As mu.ny as arc callod 
by the gospel ar.e unfeignedly called. For God has most earnestly and truly 
declared in His Word what is acceptable to Him, namoly, that those who are 
called should come unto Him. He also scriousl~' promises rest of soul and 
eternal life to all who cc'mo to Him and believe ll (Canons of Dort, III & IV, 8). 
But hyper-Calvinists hav8 yielded to tho Arminian contention that predestina
tion eliminates th.) free offer, and, clinging to the fermer I they have denied 
the latter. It appears that Mr. Hamilton is guilty of the same thing. He 
cannot allow the doctrine of t~e free offer of the gospel to stand beside 
the doctrine of pred.estination; consequentl:!, while using the 'lord "sincere" 
to describe the offer of the gospel, he robs that word of its meaning com
pletely when he denies that God dosires that the gospel shall be accepted by 
all to whom it comes. The Arminian charge is based on a rationalistic ap
proach to the Scriptures. Its validity should be denied, and all who tase 
their thinking on special revelation should be willing to let these two doc
trines stand side by side in spite of any difficulties in attempting to 
reooncile thom. 

With no show of logic can it be denied th~). t with every precept, invi
tation or command mide by God there is the element of compassion, of inclina
tion, of affecti(JU, of desire. Also I then, we must speak of God's desire 
that all men repent and believe the gospel unto their salvation. R. L. Dabney 
writes that "while God 'has no parts nor passions,' He has told us that He 
has active principles, which, while free from all agitation, ebb and flow, 
and mutation, are related in their superior measure to manls rational affec
tions. 1I These active principles are, according to Dabney, a part of tho com
plex motives which prompt divine volition. IIGod1 s will is alse regulated by 
infinite wisdom,lI he continues ~ ''Now, in lI'11n, every rational volition is 
prompted by a motive, which is in every case, complex to this degree, at 
least that it involve~ some active appetency of the will and some prevalent 
judgment of the intelligence. And every wise volition is the result of vir
tual or formal dolibera.tion, in which one element of motive is weighed in re
lation to another, and the elements which appear superior in the judgment of 
the intelligence, preponderate and regulate the volition. Hence, the wise 
mfl,n' s volition is often very far from being the expression of every conception 
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and affection present in his consciousness at tne timej but it is often 
reached by holding one of these elemtints of pcssihle motive in check, at the 
dictate of a more controlling one ••. We must not ascribe to that God whose om
niscience is, from eternity, one infinite, all-embracing intuitiQ~ and whose 
volition is as eternal as His being, any expenditure of time in any process of 
deliberation, nor any temporary nesitancy or uncertainty, nor any agitating 
struggle of feeling against feeling. But there must he a residuum of meaning 
in the Scripture representations of His affections, after we have guara.ed our
selves duly against the anthropopathic forms of their expression. Hence, we 
ought to believe, that in some ineffahle wa~r, God l s volitions, seeing ,that 
they are supremely wise, ana. profound, and right, do have that relati'Jn to all 
His subjective motives, digested by wisdom and holiness into the consistent 
combination, the finite counterpart of which constitutes the rightness and wis
dom of human volitions. I claim, while exercising the diffidence plroper to se 
sacred a matter, that this conclusion bears us out at least so far: That, as 
in a wise man, sO much more in a wise God, His volition, or express rurpose, 
is the result of a digest, not of one, but of all the considerations hearing 
on the case. Hence it follows, that there may be in God an active principle 
felt by Him, and yet not eXIJressed in His exeoutive volitbn in a given case, 
because counterpoised ~y other elements of motive, which His holy omniscience 
judges ought to be prevalent. Now, I urge the practical Cluestion: Why majr 
not God consistently give some other expression to this active principle, 
really and sincerely felt toward the object, though His sover9ign wisdom judges 
it not proper to exprAss it in volition? •• The great advantage of this view 
is, that it enables us to receive, in their' obvious sense, those precious 
declarations of Scripture, which declare tne pity of God towards even lost 
sinners. The glory of these representations is, that they show us Godl s ben
evolence as an infinite attribute, like all His other perfections. Even where 
it is rationally restrained, i t e~ists... lie can now receive I without any 
abatement, sucn blessed declarations as Ps. Ixxxi:13i Ezek. xviii: 32; Luke 
xix:4l, 42" ('Syllabus and Notes, Richm0nd, 1927, pp. 529ff). 

Dabney proceeds to show the fallaC~l of the contention tha t God feols 
no compassion towards the lost: llAnO. thus argues the ultra-Calvinist: I Since 
God is sovereign and omnipotent, if He has E.:.ny propension, He indulges it, of 
course, in volition and acti0n. But if He had willed to convert reprobate Is
rael, He would infallibly have succeeded. Therefore He never had any proper_ 
sion of pity at all towards them. 1 And so this reasoner sets himself to ex
plain away, by unscrupulous exegesis, the most precious revelations of Godls 
nature l ...• It is not, true that if God has an a.ctive principle looking towards 
a given object, He will always oxpress it in v0lition and action ••. We know 
that Godl s omnipotence surely accomplishos overy purpose of His grace. Hence, 
we know that He did not purposely design Christl s s~crifice to effect the re
demption of any others than the elect. But we hold it perfectly consistent 
with this truth, that the expiation of Christ for sin--expiation cf infinite 
value and universal fitness-~shoula. be held forth to the whole world, elect 
and non-elect, B,S a manifestation of t,he benevolence of God's nature" (idem, 
p. 533). --
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Revelation Versus Rationalism 

One who seeks to und.erstand, in the light of Scripture I the r elation
ship between the offer of the gospel and the decre-es of God is not to be ac
cused of rationalism. Dabney's attempt to relieve the difficulty is not 
rationalistic simply because he confines himself to the Bible. He has made 
a worthwhile contribution to theaubject; but he cannot be credited with re
moving the paradox which appears to us as we consider these two doctrines. 
For Dabney, the ways of the God of grace remain ineffable. We are impressed 
with John Dick's solemn reminder that attempts to alleviate this difficulty 
are "a faint struggle to extricc:.te ourselves from the profundities of theology. 
We believs, On the authority of Scripture, that God has decreed to give sal
vation to some, and to withhold it from others. We know, at the same time, 
that he offers salvation to all in the Gospel; and to suppose that he is not 
sincere, would be to deny him to be God. It may be right to endeavor to reCOn
cile these things, because knowledge is always ciesirable, and it is our dw.ty 
to seek it as far as it can be attained. But if we find that 'beyond a. cer
tain limit we cannot go, let us be content to remain in ignorance. Let us 
reflect, howevel,', that we are ignoran.t in the present case only of the c on
nexion between two truths, and not of those truths themselves, for these are 
clearly stated in the Scriptures. i'Te 0 ught therefore to believe both, al
though we cannot reconcile them. ?erhaps the subject is too high for the 
human intellect in its present state. It may bc, that however correct our 
notions of the Divine purposes seem, there is some misapprehension which 
gives rise to the difficulty. In the study of theology, we are admonishGd 
at every step to be humble, and feel the necessity of faith, or an implicit 
dependence upon the testimony of Him who alone perfectly knows himself, and 
will not deceive US" (Lect~res in Th:~ology, Vol. II, New York, 1851, pp. 148f). 
Dick wards off rationalism by taking up his position behind the bulwark of 
the doctrine of divine revelation in the Scri~tures. 

Likewise the words of Shedd should give us pause. Referring to sev
eral passages of Scripture which teach absolute predestination, and several 
others which teach the sincero, universal offer of the gospel, he writes: 
"Since both classes of passages come from God, ~ must perceive that they 
are consistent with themselves whether IDan can or not. Both, then, must be 
accepted as eternal truth by an act of faith, by everyone who believes in 
the inspiration of the Bible. They must be presumed to be self-consistent, 
whether it can be shown or not" (Calv_inism: Pure anq.. Mixed, p. 45). 

Preaching the Go~pel 

Hodge insists that this truth must be maintained at all times. For 
him it is nO matter of academic speculation detached from the preaching of 
the gospel to lost souls. liThe conviction that God is love, that he is a 
kind Father, is necessary to encourage sinners to repent. The prodigal hoe· 
itated because he doubted his father's love. It was his hope that encouraged 
him to retul'n" (Conference Papers, p. 19). 
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We do not say, of course, that Mr. Ha~ilton falls tehind any in his 
zeal to preach the gospel to all men. But we do contend that his position on 
the offer of the gospel, his denial that God desires that all men shall repent 
and be saved, would logically result in robbing the gospel message of the 
warmth and fervor which characterize it when it is presented as the earnest 
command and the sincere invitation not only of the preb-cher, but also of God 
himself. Mr. Hamilton could not, consistently with his present view, tell 
each lost sinner that God wants him to repent and earnestly desires his salva
tion. It would seem to be a most precarious step to allow him to wach young 
men who are preparing to preach the gospel to the heathen in Korea. It is 
the sincere hope of tho writer of this paper, as well as of many others, that 
lvir. Hamilton will speedily see thE) inconsistency in his present position and 
that he will acknowledge the Scriptural teaching that although some men have 
not been predestinated by God to enjoy eternal salvation, Re nevertheless sin
cerely wishes that they would repent and believe the gospel unto their soulls 
salvation. Hay he go fortn very soon to preach God l s full-orbed, sincere 
offer of the gospel to all. 

Eugene Bradford 


